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6D5N PERTH LEISURE GROUND PACKAGE 

(MUSLIM) 
 

DAY 1: KUALA LUMPUR – PERTH (B, LD) 
Arrival at Perth International Airport and warmly greeted by Makan Angin Tours tour guide. Then proceed Kings 
Park Botanical Garden to enjoy the breathtaking view of Perth city from the Mount Eliza followed by leisure stroll 
around State War Memorial.  Picnic breakfast at Kings Park. Next stop is Crawley Boatshed (Blueboat House) at 
the picturesque Swan River for a photo shoot. Then visit Perth latest waterfront attraction, Elizabeth Quay that 
neighbours Swan Bell Tower. Lunch at local halal restaurant in Perth city. The continue to East Perth’s Claisebrook 
Cove for a photo shoot opportunity. Check-in into apartment and rest. Packed dinner in apartment.   
 
DAY 2: PERTH (B, L, D) 
Breakfast in apartment (halal packed). After breakfast, proceed to Fremantle, a port city facing Indian Ocean at the 

mouth of Swan River. Our tour guide will drive passing Fremantle Prison before stopping at Fremantle Market for 

its local produces, crafts and novelty products. Then visit Cappuccino Strip well-known for its outdoor cafes and 

restaurants. Next proceed to The Roundhouse that overlooks Bathers Beach before continue to Shipwreck 

Galleries, Fremantle Esplanade and Fishboat Harbour. Lunch at the famous Fremantle Fish & Chips restaurant. 

Souvenir shopping at E-Shed Market overlooking the port before proceeding to Rainbow Container for a photo 

shoot. Drive alongside Marine Parade towards Cottesloe Beach, the most popular beach in Perth and see the locals 

with their beach recreational activities. Proceed to Perth Mosque, built more than 100 years ago for a visit and 

prayer while passing Malaysia Hall Perth and Perth Chinatown area (Northbridge). Return to apartment and rest. 

Packed dinner in apartment.   

DAY 3: PERTH (B, L, D) 
Breakfast in apartment (halal packed). After breakfast, head to Caversham Wildlife Park for a close-up and 
personal experience with Australian wildlife. Watch live farm show featuring sheep shearing, sheep feeding, cow 
milking and Australian outback demonstrations. Photo opportunity with koala and wombat plus feeding 
kangaroos. Then move on to Masjid Al-Taqwa for prayer and lunch Portuguese chicken and BBQ lamb ribs. Then 
proceed to Swan Valley including free tasting at chocolate factory, and honey factory while driving past the many 
vineyards in the area and historic town of Guildford. Return to apartment and rest. Packed dinner in apartment. 
 
DAY 4: PERTH (B, L, D)  
Breakfast in apartment (halal packed). After breakfast, drive up north towards Nambung National Park along the 
scenic Indian Ocean and wildflowers (during spring only). Visit Pinnacles Desert and be fascinated by the amazing 
rock formations. Lunch picnic by the beach while enjoying breeze from the Indian Ocean. Sand boarding 
experience at Lancelin Sand Dunes (sandboard hire not included - $10 per person). Visit Hepburn Mosque built by 
the Malay community in Western Australia. Return to apartment and rest. Packed dinner in apartment. 
 
DAY 5: PERTH (B) 
Breakfast in apartment (halal packed). After breakfast, free and easy day to explore Perth at leisure. No lunch is 
provided. 
 
DAY 6: PERTH  
Early morning transfer to Perth International Airport for returning flight. 
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PACKAGE PRICE PER PERSON (GROUND): MYR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

BANK DETAILS 
Maybank:  Muslimtravelbug Sdn Bhd 

Bank Account: 562807539914 
FN/190218/MAT 

HOTE/ PAX 6-7 8-9 10-11 12-17 18-25 

CITY WATER LODGE 
(3 STAR) 

RM2800 RM2590 RM2490 RM2350 RM2300 

 
NOTES:  
 

 Rates not applicable for BLOCK OUT & SPECIAL 
EVENT  

 Price is subject to change without prior notice 

 Confirmation is subject to room availability  

 No room booking has been made  

 For further details, please do not hesitate to 

contact us at 03-8957 5770 
 

Package Includes of: 
 Airport transfers in an air-conditioned and 

comfortable van or coach.     
 4 days tours as indicated in the itinerary.  
  5 nights’ accommodation in strategically 

located and comfortable apartment in Perth 
city centre.  

  Entrance fees to all attractions listed in the 
itinerary.   

  English and Malay speaking tour guide.    
 100% halal meals provided for the meals as 

indicated in the itinerary.   
  Other costs such as fuels, toll, tips and 

parking.   

Package Exclude of:  
 Flight ticket to Perth.   
 Australian tourist visa.   
 SIM card and other communication 

devices.   
 Travel insurance 

(medical/travel/accident/lost 
property).   

 Other travel costs not part of the above 
itinerary.   

 Other meals not part of the above 
itinerary.   

 Souvenirs and personal shopping. 
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